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100% GOOD FOR YOU

Eat these for better sleep

Have you magically learned how to doze off anywhere, like your 10 a.m. meeting or
the school pickup line? This is not a good skill, people. Snack on these delicious foods an hour
before lights-out and get quality shut-eye—in your very own bed. BY MARYGRACE TAYLOR

BANANAS

CHEDDAR CHEESE

Leg cramps or muscle spasms that strike in the middle
of the night aren’t just annoying—the sudden pain may also
cause your heart rate to go up and make it difficult to
fall back asleep. Getting potassium regularly, like from
bananas, can help prevent your muscles from seizing
up. Even better, the fruit contains magnesium too, which
helps potassium enter your muscle cells more easily.

In order to produce
the relaxation-boosting
hormone serotonin,
your brain needs the amino
acid tryptophan. But
since your body doesn’t
produce tryptophan
on its own, you have to get
it through food, and
cheese—the most divine
food in existence, no?—
happens to be a top source.
Just keep your portions
to an ounce, since cheese
can be high in calories.

TRY THIS:

Whip up a healthy soft-serve by puréeing a frozen
chopped banana and 1 Tbsp peanut butter in a
food processor until creamy and smooth. Top with
1 tsp unsweetened coconut flakes.

TRY THIS:

WALNUTS

OATMEAL
Just another reason to love carbs: They help boost your levels
of serotonin, a hormone that promotes feelings of calm and
plays a role in the production of melatonin. Findings suggest
that eating high-fiber, complex carbohydrates (like oats)
could promote deeper, more restful sleep than low-fiber ones.
Experts aren’t entirely sure why that is, but they’ve noticed
that sugary carbs seem to cause more nighttime wake-ups.
TRY THIS:
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To make a bowl of oatmeal feel like dessert, cook
cup
rolled oats with 2/3 cup unsweetened almond milk,
mix in 1 Tbsp cocoa powder, and top with 1 chopped date
and 6 chopped dried cherries.
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It may not seem like
it sometimes, but your
body is trying to
help you fall asleep.
Every day your
brain pumps out
melatonin, a hormone
that regulates your
internal clock so you
feel mellow
and drowsy at night.
Walnuts are a
good source of
melatonin, and
could give your body
the extra push it
needs toward
blissful slumber.
TRY THIS:

Top half of a baked
apple with 2 Tbsp
chopped walnuts,
1 tsp honey, and a
drizzle of cinnamon.

Spread 2 tsp fig jam
over 2 whole-grain crackers
and top each with 1/2 oz
low-fat cheddar. The
carbohydrates in the crackers
and jam make it easier for
your brain to absorb
tryptophan, which could help
you drift off sooner.
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